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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Fourth grader Edward Changeover has
moved away from his friends to a new home, a new city, and a new school. He has a new step-dad,
and his real dad doesn t want to spend time with him. To top it off, a pair of bullying brothers
begins targeting Edward. Edward hides his hurt behind jokes and list of anger-where he keeps track
of the things that make him upset. So when he s is bitten and infected by the akuma, an evil
werewolf, he s thrilled. For once, he will be powerful and in control. Yet unlike the akuma, Edward
has become an ultra-rare Norwegian werewolf. Every time he transforms, he turns into a different
type of wolf. Soon, Edward is battling the akuma and two bullying brothers, along with his own
dark side. Should he use his new powers for good and become a werewolf superhero ? Or does
Edward give in to his dark side, his anger, and strike back at anyone who ever hurt him? Edward is
beginning to wonder- Is being a Norwegian...
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This is actually the greatest pdf i have got go through until now. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been
designed in an extremely simple way and is particularly only following i finished reading this ebook where really modified me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ja cey Sim onis-- Ja cey Sim onis

This book is really gripping and fascinating. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. Your life span will likely be transform
when you full looking at this ebook.
-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler
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